The sequence of the cloned Tetrahyaena rlbosoaal RNA intervening sequence (IVS) was altered at the site to which circularization normally occurs. The alterations caused circularization to shift to other sites, usually a nearby position which followed three pyrlaldlnes. While a trlpyrlaidine sequence was the aajor determinant of a circularization site, both location of a sequence and local secondary structure aay influence the use of that sequence. For some constructs circularization appeared to occur at the position following the S' 0, the nucleotlde added to the IVS during Its excision. Portions of the internal guide sequence (IGS), proposed to Interact with the 3'exon were deleted without preventing exon ligatlon. Thus if the IGS-3'exon interaction exists, it Is not essential for splicing In vitro.
The band iaaedlately below the circular IVS band (lanes 2 and 3) Is S' exon plus IVS, generated by hydroxyl ion attack at the 3 1 splice site. The band above C IVS is a larger circle that is generated as a result of attack by the 3' guanosine of the IVS, produced in the 3' splice site hydrolysis reaction, at the 6' splice site thereby generating a circle of full length IVS (Inoue, Sullivan, and Cech, manuscript In preparation). Is there a sequence requirement 3' to the clrcularizatlon site? In the wild type sequence, the trlpyrlmidlne sequence at both the 5' splice site and the primary circularization site is followed by an A. Such was not the case for any other site (Table 1) . Therefore, there is no absolute requirement at the +1 position. In the absence of additional data, such as site-specific base changes, the possibility that there may be some base preference has not been eliminated. 
